1963 Correspondence - continued

Friends Organizations outside USA

Sidney Bailey to Elton Atwater re Russian quotation from Elton's testimony before the House Foreign Affairs Committee on July 17, 1962 on the Congo operation.

Friends Organizations - Switzerland

Three UN conventions, disarmament, bridging the Test Ban Gap; stopping the spread of nuclear arms; relief operations in China and refugees in Hong Kong; efforts to develop contacts with Mainland Chinese diplomats; International Arms Control Symposium at Ann Arbor Dec. 17-20, 1962.

Friends Peace Committee - London - Philadelphia; Friends Race Relations Committee

Test Ban Treaty a Beginning, Report on Friend in Washington project, President Kennedy's American University speech (which led to the Test Ban Treaty), Nuclear Test Ban, approaches to Disarmament Conference, Friends in Washington program, Annual Meeting of Friends Peace Committee honoring Richard B. Wood who is "retiring" after 40 years of outstanding peace work, High School ROTC, Dave Hartsough's visits to Friends schools.

Friends - Philadelphia Yearly Meeting

Registration for NCC General Assembly, civil rights legislation, Joint AFSC-FCNL testimony on civil rights before House Judiciary Committee, Health Education and Welfare Interfaith Conference, United Church of Christ report of denominational activities in the field of international relations, 1963 FCNL report to Philadelphia Yearly Meeting.

Friends World Committee - Philadelphia and Birmingham
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Senator Maurine Neuberger's book Smokescreen on cigarette smoking and the national interest. Letter to Mrs. Frederick Gall quoting Mildred Young, "Jesus essentially promised his followers that they would be 'absurdly happy, entirely fearless and always in trouble.'" Friends Journal, p. 332, August 1, 1963.


Government Officials - President, Vice President, Executive Offices


Government Officials - Arms Control & Disarmament Agency


Government Officials - Various Executive Departments
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Barry M. Freeman letter to Defense Secretary McNamara praising his defense cuts and saying "disarmament must come." New letter re seizure of E-meters in the possession of the Academy of Scientology and the Hubbard Guidance Center. Professor Mealman's suggestions for cutting the defense budget; letter to, and reply from, Gen. Lucius Clay regarding U.S. security and the foreign aid programs.

Government Officials - Special Committees - Special Correspondence

Cuts in foreign aid program, D.C. Home Rule, cutting civil defense suggestions for improving civil rights bill, brooding on Congressional hearings, appeal to retain expanded House Rules Committee of 15 members, to adopt the 21 day rule and the 7 day rule on conference reports.

Chester Graham

Attitudes of four Republican Congressmen from Wisconsin, actions on three treaties, UN festival Oct. 24-26, plans for Illinois Yearly Meeting, Peace Fair at University YMCA Madison March 17-18, 1962, Signatures of about 100 Madison people asking for abolition of House Un-American Activities Committee.

Warren Griffiths

Editorials from Dayton papers re military cutbacks - civil defense; civil rights legislation, Wilmington College Seminars, ERW visit to Wilmington College, clean bombs? outlook for test ban treaty, efforts to put ACDA on permanent basis.

Robert Grinstead

Correspondence re FCL-FCNL relations - EFS trip to California.

Ia - He


FCNL material for State University of Iowa Library, Court hearing on the constitutionality of the McCarran Internal Security Act. Inquirer wants Faith and Practice of the Philadelphia Yearly Meeting of the 'Religious Society of Friends' New Heaven and a New Earth received and forwarded. The draft, need for foreign students to be able to speak English. Charles Marker's answer to
Clifford Haworth's criticisms of FCNL.

Carl Hedeen - Southern California PCL


William K. Hefner - Mass Political Action for Peace

How should the Peace Movement Relate to Electoral Politics, support for ACDA.

Herbert Huffman

Correspondence regarding Quaker Leadership seminar. The Public Record of Barry Goldwater. Material for peace essay and oratorical contests. More emphasis on world food needs. World Food Congress. Hearings on civil rights proposals. 20th anniversary dinner honoring those who were at the organizing meeting in 1943.

Hi through H
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Indian Affairs


J. Stuart Innerst

Details of civil rights legislation. Behind the scenes in Washington story of Ed Snyder's effort through Senator Mundt to get Eisenhower to propose to Khruschev a cultural exchange program, called to members of the House of Representatives asking support, was adopted.


Institute for Arms Control and Peace Research

Interviews - Memos on

Congressional Offices visited by AFSC staff August 5 & 6, 1963 re Civil Rights Legislation. Summary of Interviews July 17 and before.

International Confederation for Disarmament and Peace

FCNL should concentrate on legislation and not join the ICDP. EFS letter to Anne Stadler on U.S. Cuban policy. Statement of Principles and Arms for the proposed ICDP, April 1963 Peace Information Bulletin.

J -

EFS 4 page letter to Margaret Jones re personal history (this letter should be copied for FRW files).
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